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paid i.,, unless the publisher thinks it his 
advantage to do so.

Any individual in the country becoming 
responsible for six subscribers, shall re
ceive, a seventh copy gratis.

f£r All letters addressed to the Editor 
must be post-paid, or they will not be taken 
out of the post office.
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charged accordingly ; and no advertisement 
discontinued unpaid for at the time of with
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tfiatb s
Dr. p. a. McDougall,

CA N be consulted at. all hours, at 
Mr. Le*Turrets Boarding House, 

(formerly the British Hotel.)
Goderich, April 89 th, 1869. v5

B
IRA LEWIS,

ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, tic. We.t- 
■tre.t, Goderich.

June 1818. 3vn25

DANIEL GORDON,
(CABINET MAKER, Three dome Eenle 

J the Cemdi CompiDjr’e office, W..I- 
etretit, Goderich.

Aueu.t 37th, 1849 . 2vnS0

DANIEL HOME L1ZARS,

Attorney at law, >od Con.eym-
cer. Solicitor to Chnncery, tic. hie hie 

office ee formerly in Stretford. <
Stratford, 2nd Jan. 1850. 2vn49

J. DENISON,
CIVIL ENGINEER, tic.

GODF.RICH, C. H'. 
Aug. 25th, 1852. rS.31

tjuron Signal.
TEN SHILLINGS!

|IN IDVilCB. I
IItrr greatest possible good to the greatest possible number.

VOLUME VI. GODERICH, COUNTY OF HURON, (C. W.) THURSDAY JUNE 32, 1853.

TWELVE and six pence
IT THE EKD Ol THE TEAE.

NUMBER 21.

... Hurrah for Goderich ! !
CLEAR THE TRACK!!

OLIVER k CO.
HAVE oh hand in inimenee Slock of the 

very beat Description of BOOTS end 
SHOES, on sale at the New Brick build 
ins, adjoining Mr. Hare, Watch-maker, 
which will be eold at the Lowest Prices fo 
Cork or approved Hade; call and aee.

(£/*Tbe big beat price paid in Caeh for 
Hide* and Sheepskins, Stc. A general 
Stock of findings always on hand.

OLIVER U CO.
Goderich, June 11, 1863. v6n20-ly

Improved Farm for Sale.

BEING Lot No. I2, 2nd Concision, 
Township of Tuckeremith, Huron 

Road, the properly of John P. Smith, Evq-, 
containing 100 acres, adjoining the Build
ing Lots in the rising and flourishing vil
lage of Egmondville, the land ie of (irai 

quality, beautifully situated on the
lege
rate
banks of the Bayfield river, and well adept 
ed to agricultural purposes. For further 
particulars apply on the premises (if by let 
1er pre paid) to the subscriber.

PETER RAMSAY. 
McKillop Post Office,

Tuckers'oith, June 13lb, 1853. •ntO-im

ROBERT SNODGRASS.
FASHIONABLE BOOT & SHOE 

MANUFACTURER.
(One door East of C. Crahh's Store.)

WOULD inform the inhabitants of Gode 
rich and neighborhood that he is pro 

pared to make to order or otherwise, any 
kind of Ladle’s and Gentlemen's Fine or 
Fancy work, in the neatest and moat 
fashionable style. And will also furnish 
heavy Boole and Shoes, to suit the ne 
cesaities of those that may favor him with 
their cuatum. Hie prices will be moderate. 

Goderich, July 29ib, 1858. v5n29

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
IVOTAR Y PUBLIC, Commissioner Q.B., 
A ' *nd Conveyancer, Stratford.

HURON HOTEL,
BY JAMES GENTLES, Goderich.— 

Attentive Hustlers always on hand. 
Goderich, Sept. 12, I860. v3-n30

STRACHAN AND BROTHER. 
Barrister and Allotaies at Law, 4*c,.

G DKKICtl C. W.
JOHN RTiiACllAN Barrister and Attor

ney at Law, Nutary Public and Cunvey-
*4 LEXANDER WOOD STRACHAN, 

A'toroey at Law, Solicitor in Chan
cery, Conveyancer.

Goderich, 17th November, 1851.

—WILLIAM ho dgins,
ARCHITECT At CIVIL ENGINEER

Office 27, Du ml as Street,
LOJYÜUJY, C. W. 

August 16th, 1862. v5n30
HORACE HORTON,

[Market square, Goderich,] 
/j^GENT for the Provincial Mutual and

R- W. CANA, MITCHELL,

AUCTIONEER, Accountant and Gene 
ral Agent. Books and accounts ad 

jus led, and all kinds of Deeds drawn.— 
Sales attended in any part of the country .

Letters addressed to Mitchell or llarpur-
hey, will be a'tended to.

April 6th, 1853. v6nl0-ly

W. & R SIMPSON,
(LATE HOPE, DIRKELL tiCo.,)

GROCERS, Wine Merchants, Fruiterers 
and Oilmen, No. 17 Dundaa Street,

London, C. W.
February 25th 1852. v5-n5

RICHARD MOORE,

HAVING during the past two years act
ed in the capacity of GENERAL 

■ AGENT for the collection of debts, desires 
it to be generally understoon that he will 
accept the Agency for the collection of 
dues in any part of the Upper Province, be
tween Cobourg in the East and Lake Huron 
in the West. In making this announce
ment, he would beg to express hie thanks 
to hie friends for past favours, end now re
spectfully solicits a continuance ot the

All communications on business, address-

Poetry.
gold:

ST JAMBâ MC'CARROLL.

Prince ft hie sordid world, whose ray less
Ihioi.u,

From age to ago hae been the human 
heart;

Turning its kindliest feelings into stone,
Thou makeet them only when thou wouldst 

impart.
That guilty throb at which they seem to 

start
Forth in disinterested purity;
Urging ue, thy poor willing dupes to 

feel
That heaven inspires the touch that sets* 

them free
’Till we at last, thou tenfold monster, 

kneel
On deity itself to worship thee.
Religion’s mantle—Friendship's beaming 

eyes—
The statesman, and the arbiter of fame,
The patriot, in hie popular disguise,
Tbe tongue of eloquence, tbe tilled name—
Offspring of whoredom, plunder, sword and 

flame—
Tbe hero, too, whose sands in glory run
All ! ell ! to thy unconquered greatness 

yield—
AJI are the guilty trophies thou hast won—
The standing army ot thy proudest field.

Citcrdture
A THRILLING SCENE.

BY C11AS. RAND.

■/*L General Insurance Office, Toronto,— ! ed (poet paidj to Ayr P. O-, North Dmn-
Xlao Agent for the St. Lawrence County 
Mutual, Ogdeneburg, New York. Local 
Xgent for Samuel Moulson’e Old Rochester 
Nursery. July 1850. 22

A. NASMYTH.

Fashionable tailor,
\Ve*t of W. E. Grace’s Store, 

street Goderich.
Feb. 19, 1852.

one door ; 
Wcat 1

v5-n4

THOMAS NICHOLLS, 
ROKER AND G ENERAL AGENT. 

Age/t/ for Ontario Marine if Fire In- 
iurancc Co.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ACCOUNTANT 
AND CONVEYANCER.

COMMISSIONER IN Q. B. tie. 
INSURANCE effected on Houtee, Ship- 
* ping and Goods.

All kinds of Deeds correctly drawn, and 
Books and Accounts adjusted.

Office over the Treasury, Goderich. 
July 91. 1852. v5n26

E. H. MARLTON,
CIORWARDER and Commission Mer- 
X1 chant. Storehouse Keeper, general 
Agent, for the sale of Wild Lands Cleared 
Farms, Household Furniture and Produce 
of every description.

Office, next door, North of the Kinear- 
line Aarme, Goderich,

March 24th 1852. __v5-o9^

F. & C. H. BUHL,
MANUFACTURERS of HataJCapa and 
IXE Fancy Furs, Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers io'Fura, Buffalo Robes, Deer Skins, 
Gloves, Mitten*, fcte. be.

Cash Paid for Furs.
The highest price paid, at all tinea in 

Cash, for all descriptions of Shipping Furs 
by F. b CAH. BUHL.

De’.foit, Michigan, Aug. 1851. v9n28

WASHINGTON 
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Co., 

Capital $1,000,000.
the Countiee ol Waterloo end Huron. 

Auguel 37, 1850. 3» 15

fries, C. W., will be promptly attended to.
April 1, 1852. v5n!0

FARM FOR SALE.
F OT No. 60, in the Maitland Conces- 

eion of the Township of Goderich, 
containing 137 acres of tbe beat land, of 
which 60 are cleared and well fenced, situ
ated on the banka of the River Maitland, 
8 miles from Goderich. There is an ex
cellent House and Barn on the premises, 
with an Orchard of the choicest fruits, Ref
lected from the Nursery in Upsilante, Uni 
led States. For terms apply to the Sub-

I RATTEN BURY,
British Exchange Hotel,

Goderich.
26th January, 1853. v5n52-3m

NEW
BOOT AND SHOE STORE

IN GODERICH.

JffMJE Subscriber respectfully an- 
-*• nouncos to the inhabitants of 

Goderich ami surrounding country, 
that he has purchased the Stock in Trade, 
be., of Mr. K. Thornhill, in the above busi
ness, and opened ttie Store lately occupied 
by H. Barter, Tailor, next door to Dr. 
McDougall'e new Brujk building, Market 
Square, Goderich, where he intends to car
ry on the BOOT AND SHOE Business in 
all its branches. He is prepared In execute 
all orders for every variety of Work, on 
the most reasonable terms, and by strict 
attention to business hopes to merit a 
•hare of public patronage.

The highest market price paid for Hides 
and Bark.

R. HILL.
Goderich, May 20,1853. v6nl7

DR. HYNDMAN,
QUICK’S TAVERN, London Road.

May 1861. v4n!2

MR. JOHN MACARA.*
T> ARRISTER, Solicitor in Chancery, 
XX Attnrney-at-Law, Conveyancer, be. 
be. Office : Ontario Buildings, King-St. 
opposite the Gore Bank, and the Bank of 
British North America, Hamilton. 4 10

Ma. T. N. MOLES WORTH, 
FjlVIL EmîlNEEK and Provincial Land 
V Surveyor, Goderich.
April 30, 1851. v4nll

JAMES WOODS,

AUCTIONEER, id prepared to attend 
Public Sales In any part of the United 

Countiee, on moderate terms.
Stratford, »eao. v4-n!4

FOR SALE.
^FMIOSE Premises consisting of Lot No. 
-X 4t fronting Lighl-houée Point, Gods- 

rich, cunlainmg one*fourth of an acre of 
lend, with the Cot tag* thereon, formerly 
!.. r -r- j - f T. C. ? * **, ’ ■ 'vn

ee “ Alabama Cottage.” Price £200.— 
Particulars of Terms, Tille, be., apply (by 
letter or otherwise) to 
' JOHN MACDONALD,

43 King-street, Toronto. 
Toronto, let June, 1853- nl9-6w

A. J. MOORE,
ATTORJYEY-AT-LAfr,. 

f'hFFICE in the Poet Office Buildings, 
” Goderich.

June 7th, 1 853. v6nl9

STRAYED

FROM the Subscriber about the last tif 
May, n three year old Roan coloured 

Colt, with black main, tail and legs, stands 
about fourteen bands high. A suitable 
reward will be given for such information 
as will lend to the recovery of the above 

i mentioned Colt.
CHRIST. SHANNON.

Goderich, June 4th, 1853, nl9

The following is a narrative—a true one 
—describes a scene that actually took place 
not many years since in a country town in 
the state of Maine.

One evening in the month of December 
eighteen hundred and thirty-four, a number 
of townsmen had assembled at the store of 
a Mr. Thomas Putnam, to talk over mat
ters and things—smoke—drink and do 
anything to “ kill time.”

Three hours thus passed away. They 
had laughed, talked and drank, and chatted, 
and had a good time, generally; so that 
about the usual hour of shutting up shop 
each particular party fell first rate.

' Come,’ said Charles Hatch, one of tbe 
company ‘ let’s all liquor, and then have a 
game of high-low-jock*’

‘ So I say,’ exclaimed another, who has 
got the cards?

'Fetch on the keerds,’ drawled out a 
third, his epes half closed through the ef
fects of the liquor he had drunk.

Alter drinking all round, an old pine ta
ble was drawn up before the fire-place 
where burned brightly a large fire of hem
lock logs, which would snap antSorackle, 
throwing large live coale out upon the 
hearth.

All drew around the table, seating them
selves on whatever came handiest. Four 
of them had rolled up to the Jable some 
kegs, which from their weight were sup
posed to contain nails.

‘ Now,’ said Hatch, 'how shall we play, 
every man for himself.

No! have partners,’ gr^vled one man.
' I say every man for himself,’ exclaimed 

another.
' No, hanged if I’ll play so,’ shouted the 

former, bringing his fist down on the table, 
knocking one candle out of the stick, and 
another upon the floor.

' Come, come,’ said Hatch, ' quarrelling 
—all who say for having partners, stand 
up.’

Three arose.
The remaining four immediately stood 

up.
' You see, Barclay,’ said Hatch, ' the 

majority fe against you. Come will you 
plajl’

' Well, as I don’t want to be on the op
posite side,VII play,’ said Barclay somewhat 
cooled down.

Mr. Putnam was not in the store that 
evening, and the clerk, who was busy be
hind the counter, had taken very little no
tice of the proceedings. About half past 
ten, Mr. Putnam thought he would step 
over to the store and s;e that everythiag 
was safe. As he went in he walked to
wards the fire.

When within a few.steps of where the 
men were sitting he started back with hor
ror.

Before him sat seven men, half crazy 
with drink and the excitement of playing 
cards. They were within a few feet oi lue 
fire just described, and four of them seated 
on kegs of powder.

Barclay, who was a very heavy man, had 
pressd in tbe head of the keg, which he sat 
on, bursting the top hoop, and pressing the 
powder out through the chincks. By the 
continual motion of their feet, the powder 
had become spread around the floor, and 
now covered a space of two feet all around 
them.

Mr. Putnam’s first movement was toward 
the door, but recovering himself, he walked 
up towards the fire, should either of them 
attempt to rise—he thought—and scatter 
a few grains a little further into the fire 
place, where lay a large quantity of live 
coals, the consequences can more eaiily be 
imagined than described.

At this moment Hatch looked up, and 
seeing Mr. Putnam with his face deadly 
pale, gazing into the fire, aidaimed.

« Good God, Putnam, what ails you?” 
aud at the same time he made a motion to 
rise.

“For Heaven’s sake gentleman, dont 
rise,” said Mr. Putuara. “Four of you sit 
on kegs of powder— it is scattered all aroud 
jrou—one movement may send you all to 
eternity. There are two buckets of water 
behind the bar. But keep your seats for 
one minute and you are saved—move and 
you are dead men.”

In an instant every man was perfectly 
sobered—not a limb moved—each seemed 
paralyzed. In less time than we have taken 
to describe this thrilling scene, Mr. Put
nam had poured tbe water and completely 
saturated the powder on the floor, and ex 
tinguished the fire so that the explosion was 
impossible. Then, and not till then, was 
there a word spoken.

Before those seven men feft the store 
that very night, they pledged themselves 
never to taste liqor or play another game 
of cards .—American Uitioi*.

THE RESPECTABILITIES 
OF CRIME.

At the Maryleoone Polie* Office not 
many days ago ja man was bronghi up for 
re-examinalion, charged on his own con
fession with having murdered his wile.— 
The police stated that they had reason to 
believe the prisoner was a single man and 
a compositor by trade, and not in his 
tig t mind. Now let ip see what evidence 
of a disturbed inind w^AHicited from the 
prisonei by the questions of the magistrate, 
Mr. Broughton.

“The prisoner said : I never had a wife. 
My name is Gardener. 1 have been work
ing in the conntry as a compositor. 1 came 
up ty London last Wednesday week, and 
after wandering about without, either mon
ey or food, I saw the station- house door 
open, there was a fire, and I presented my 
self for admittance, but was kicked out, 1 
knew not what to do, as I had nowhere to 
go to, and a thought, suddenly struck roe 
that 1 should obtain shelter il I gave myself 
up as a murderer of my wife ; having done 
so, I was looked upon by the police as a 
person of some consequence, and was asked 
politely to take a meal, consisting of pota
toes and bread and cheese. Prisoner further 
said that all he had stated with respect tu 
the mirder was a fiction, and that he merely 
wanted a lodging for the night, being en
tirely destitute oft lie means of paying for a 
bed. He was remanded for a week.”

Was there ever a clearer case of sound 
Wits ; Mr. Gardener applies to the station 
house with nothing but want to plead for 
him, and is kicked out, the thought then 
strikes him, that lie will offer himself as a 
scoundrel, and in the way of business invite 
attention. But he has wit enough to know 
that there arc degrees and grades of scoun- 
drelimi, an aristocracy of the thing, which, 
as he puts himself in that line at all, he may 
as well get, the advantage of. So lie an
nounces himself as the supreme of scoun
drels, a' murderer, and having done so, im
mediately looked upon by the police as a 
person of some importance, and is asked 
politely to take a meal, In our judgement, 
Mr. Gardiner established liis sanity in so 
very triumphant a manner that we look 
upon the magistrate’s remand as somewhat 
of a harsh proceeding. For being now a 
mere mock murderer, ol course there is an 
end to the politeness, the distinguished 
treatment, the comfoi table meals, and so on. 
He subsides into an ordinary vagabond, and 
loses the rewards of his ingenuity. Indul
gence in such cases is only extended in pro
portion to the atrocity of the offender, aud 
Mr. Gardiner’s atrocity turns out to be 
no greater tban’that of the thousands sharp- 
set for a meal who daily task their wits to 
find une in the savage deserts of London.— 
By an ingenious essyist murder has been 
considered and treated as one of the Fine 
Arts* Let us suggest that the author might 
carry the subject farther. It may he doubt
ed it a suspected connection with the F ine 
Arts would ever be worth a meal to a man, 
Dut in regard to a suspicion in connection 
with murder this no longer admits of a 
doubt.—English Papers.

A Runaway Bridbor'iom.—The day
before yesterday saya Galignani, some 
police agents stationed themselves at the 
terminus of tbe Strasburg Railway, and 
on the tram arriving arrested a young man 
who came by it, and who was about to 
prtceed to Havre to embark fur America 
Heat first remonstrate, Lut on being eh own 
a formal order accompanied the agents 
quietly to the Prefecture. The motive et 
bis arrest is ee follows: — Fie hed demanded 
in marriage a young girl in the neighbour
hood of B «dee, and hie offer was accepted. 
Having gone through all tbe usutl formal - 
ties handed over to'ihesuitor thelad/’e d»w 
ry which consisted of a good round sum in 
gold and silver, immdiately, on rcceivu.g 
the money, the young man decamped by 
ibe railway for Paris, but was stopped a* 
above staled through the agency of that 
powerful auxiliary to the police, the el<C' 
trie telegraph. He bad in hia possession, 
when arrested all the money which he had 
received; with the exception of wliat be had 
for hie journey. He was sent back in c s> 
tody to Baden.

Tub Kilt in thb Palace or ihb Lux*. 
KneouRo.—The gay world of Paria seem 
to bave been much struck with the coeiuuid 
ol a nobleman. Lord Orkney, at the grand 
ball given by the Legislative bod y *>n Easter 
Monday, to the Emperor and Empress ol j 
France. This north rn Lord, it is said wore 

the knife at the garter, the hunting horn 
the plaid, the kilt, the bonnet, the sporran, 
all complete, se Roderick Dhu or Fergus 
Macivor, " He drew more eyes upon him 
ban even the D.ike ol Biuni-wick, who was 

covered with diamonds.—[Inverness Cou 
ricr.

Depth of Drains.—A writer in the 
Agrica tural Gazette, who represents that 
he has had great experience in drainage, 
concludes that the proper depth of drains 
must depend on the texture of the soil— 
that the depth should be the point where 
saturation is arrested. Experienced per
sons, be says, can readily tell where Ibis 
point is; and those inexperienced may easily 
ascertain it by having three short drains 
made early in autumn—one 2$, one of 3, 
and one of 4 feet deep. The drains that 
first discharge the wate after a rain will he 
at the right depth for the soil.

Ter Indians ami Drink.—At a meeting 
of the Six Nation Indians at Brantford, to 
receive présente, spirits were brought into 
tbe encampment for ««ie, but were instant
ly evized by theCaiufs and poured upon the 
ground.

“Donnie, darlint, Dennis, what is it you're 
doing,” “VVhist, Biddy, I'so trying an ex 
pemueol.” “Aiurtlror ' What is it?” 
VVbat a, did yon sa» ? Why, it's giving 
hot water to the chickens 1 am, so tuey' It 
be either laying boiled eggs !”

The fireside.—The fireside is a semin
ary of infinite importance, It is of importance 
because it is universal, and pecause the ed
ucation it bestows, being woven in with the 
woof of childhood, gives form and color to 
tho whole fexture^of life. There arc few 
who can receive the boners of a college, 
bnt all are the graduates of the hearth.— 
The learning of the university .-.may fade 
from the recollection, its classic lore may 
moulder in *he hails ot memory, ùui the 
pie lessons of home enameled upon the
• e | ii , , •„( vet,re

and outlive the more mature but less vivid 
pictures of after days. So deep, so last
ing, indeed, are the impressions of early 
life, that you see a roan in the embecility 
of age holding fn*sh in his recollection the 
events of childhood, while all the wide space 
between that and the present hour is a 
blasted aud forgotten waste. You have 
perchance seen an old" and half obliterated 
portrait,and in the attempt to have it clean
ed, and restored, you may have seen it 
fade away, while a brigter and more perfect 
picture painted beneath, is revealeb to view. 
This portrait first drawn upon the canvesv 
is not inapt illustration of youth; and though 
it may be concealed by some after design, 
giving it tone while Iresh, and surviving in 
decay, Such is the fireside, the institution 
furnished by Providence for the education 
of. men.

A Crystal Palace ie to be built at Glas
gow.

P a r I i a m c a t a r p.
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Saturday, Msy 89.
KLKCTIVR COUNCIL.

Continued from our last.
It bar been said llut, Coining fiom the 

same body ol" electors, and selected from the 
same community, there will be such a same' 
ness between ins two houses as to prevent 
the one from being a salutaiy check on the 
other; wtnlo suuie verge to the other ex 
ireme, and arc iiaunivd with fears of ruin
ous collisions and mortal dead-locks! He 
(Mr* K.) would be aorry to see them like 
the Siaiueee-twins, always acting alike, and 
thinking alike, and feeling alike, and in eve
rything alike, tie would ratliur ece them 
like I wo friends, who, thougu with euffici- 
cieotly marked distinctive characters, yot 
cosoperate aundst their different shades ot 
opinion tor all usctul objects. Members-ul 
a jury agree; why not lue meui'jers of uur 
co-ordinate branches of our Legislature? — 
It they disagree now, wlui remedy have 
we? None* II they disagree under tin 
new e/etem, either or both may be dissolv
ed, to be reconstructed under the good 
sense of the country. If wo violently as 
euine that the people" will always consecu
tively return antagonistic llouseo, they 
must take the consequence of e fully un 
exempted in the his ory ol tho world.— 
What could be done under the ex.alinp 
state of thing», should tucce^ei*#. Houses of 
Assembly bo “at a doad lock” with the 
Council* Noth og. In either cases the 
protracted evil niuot be met, by a parainoot 
authority by the Crown or by the people.— 
Another alarmist announces that the elect
ed Council will have and exercise the 
same right as the llouae of Assembly in 
addressing the Crown for the removal of 
minister», and hence tho bugb are ôf collis
ions snd dead-locks afresh. Undoubtedly 
the House ol Lord» has the right to do so, 
as als# the present, and as also it would 
have the elected Council. But it ie a mat 
ter of constitutional practice for tbe L r^da 
not to do it; and the rame practice has and 
will prevail tu>re. Attempts to violate it 
would noon be murt tied by failure, and cor 
re ted by tbe ultuna'e authority of the elec
tors themselves. It la a much mure «Jiffi> 
cult thing to determine ihe points which 
shall distinguish Ihe members ol the respoc- 
live branches; which shall produce a prac
tical affinity without in lenliiy, and admit of 
that friendly collision winch only serve# to 
elicit the truth. Auk ie one of the qualifi
cations proposed. It has j ut been said by 
the bon. member for llaldiuiand with truth, 
that the younger may often be the wiser 
men, and lie tailed not, as usual, to give 
some etnking examples. But the bon. 
member f jrgui that JM* illuair niions did eut 
rnnhiitute the rule. Taken in the long run 
(as it is lernisd.jtaken as a general iule, 
taken as a miller ol summon observation, n 

j •' ♦•’•v’gto f" se
cure a certain amount of practical » n«3»- 
aafer discretion m the discharge of duly. It 
ie not alwaye, but it '• very generally true. 
In the selection of a physici to, w!idro,htA'ih 
is concerned, few purposely select a young 
man, the wax of wlwee diplomatic aoal is 
still warm. Age, experience, and maturity 
uf the reasoning powers, from Ihotr exercise 
and cultivation, arc welcomed as pre-req h- 
aites for a full shire of confidence in the 
fearful conflicts between life and death, be
tween lie llh and disease. In deputing iu 
soother the nitjsagemonl of their temporal 
concerns, whether in law, or commerce, or 
general business, mankind was distinguish
ed, as a general thing, lor that worldly wia 
doan, which seeks ihe securi'y of riper 
year# and tested qualifications. The same 
maxims of prudence and discretion seem 
ever to have governed tho peuple of Canada 
in the guardianship of their civil and rehgi 
[us liberties. In casting an eye around the 
vuse to night, its v- ry aepeet bears suffi

ront testimony to tbe fact, that an age 
bove thirty bas been a’ampt with public ap

probation, ee being upon tbe whole the 
beat for a parliamentary arena.
A retrospective view of past Houses would 
afford tin name evidence. Such, then, 
being the rule which the people exemplified, 
under the sanction of reason and experience 
in the exercise of their Elective Franchise, 
there can be nothing deserving of the cen
sure which bas been bestowed upon the 
Government for proposing a limitation al
ready sanctioned by those to w hom it is ap
plied—Say that the prescription of age ie 
Tinneceeearr—even granting it, the objec
tion is negative. Say that the rule will, 
without enactment, be ob erved as it has 
been in the past—even granting it, the ob
jection involves the admission that the 
enactment ie so reasonable, ao consonant 
to experience, and so certain in its expe
diency, as to be a mere anticipation of the 
law of public opinion and electoral a lion; 
that there ie in it no practical impediment, 
or repulsive realisin' ; that it is only mak
ing the law of cu.itom the law of Parlia
ment. The vehement reasoning urged 
against the proposition of tho Government, 
would, at nrst view, make a simple minded 
person supp-ee that the hands of the peo
ple wore about to be tied and their dhcre- 
ion despotically fettered* But even these 

fdtere only applied to the new Council.— 
In this House, the door was open to all 
over the age of twenty-one. But why 
whould twenty years be the limit? Why 
should the opponents of the measure longs 
••r endure this painful, restraint! A boy 
of eighteen is often wiser t«.an some 
modern politicians at thirty; and if the peo
ple should choose to-eend babies in their 
«-wedding clothes, why should thov be in
terdicted by a tyrannical Act of Parliament 
Let there be a compromise. Let the ba
bies be sent to this House end the men to 
the Council. The saino and similar re» 
marks will apply to a property qualification 
withdrawn from the Lower, but applied to 
the Upper House. It was right that per* 
sons with little or no property should be 
represented ns well as men with wealth.— 
The Lower House is thrown open; the 
restriction is only applied to the upper one. 
In all the concerns of public and private 
life, property is taken as one of the ele
ments of probable security. A-i of age, so 
of properly may it be said, that all public 
and private bodies, aw a general rule, guard 
their interests by intruding them, not to 
those who aie notoriously without property, 
hut to those rather who have something 
at stake, and something wlerewith to be
responsible for hones'y and fidelity. Riiifrt^f the day had the power of assimduttng thn
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age and property, therefore, are qualifies 
lions which popular prudence has general
ly in all things approved, and in practice 
observed. They are the prope/ qualifica
tions lor the Government to propose, and 
which tbe hon. member for Haldiinaod, on 
reflection, ran scarcely dissaprove* The 
periodical change in the constitution of the 
new Council nffjrde another element sea 
check unon the Assembly and upon itself. 
While this House ."undergoes a com; It j 
change, a dissolution of all its component 
parts, the new Council would retain a suffi
ciency of it self to form a corrective nucleus 
fjoin tho a dirions from a now el'-ctidn.— 
Ho is no friend to Inert/ who unhesitating
ly leaves H to the fa's ot occasional ex- 
cefrsee. With freedom we ever have and 
ever shall meet with seasons ofimpe'.uonity 
with times of popular excitement; never, 
perhaps, again from tho «courage of mis
rule, but from those commotions of the 
public mind springing from freedom 
iself; from the free and independent ex- 

I rets ion of opinion upon all the great con
cerns of I ho country; from the conflict of 
opposing viows in the arena of free jJiacnas 
sion; from ihe battles for party ascendency 
under a government based upon party prin
ciples Knowing* lint under this nnre- 
wr clod freedom ■ f tho mind, of the tongue, 
and of the prows, there will bo occasional 
executes, it is an ant of wisdom for the peo
ple, a* in other freec -umrie», to gua'd 
airain.tt them, to restra n their occurrence 
and limit their duration. It would be dot- 
tractive or impracticable to do aw ly w:th 
the ealely-valve of the steam engine; or 
with the ballast of a’vessol in the storm.— 
Remember tint m the case under co-.rider- 
aiiun, the political safety-valve and the 
constitutional ballast are adjonted .and re
gulated by tie people themselves. With a 
curtain amount of age and proper y; and 
with a guarded trsnhlliun under an electo
ral change, and with a limited power in the 
Executive to dissolve, the country would 
have a now Council little open to o')j *ctiun 
or improvement.

Mr. CiirisTIR (of Woof worth j said, he 
had great pleasure in giving his cordial sup
port to tho principle of an elective Legist** 
live Council, nn 1 he though!, the Govern
ment had acted w sely i:i bringing up this 
question duri 'g the same session introduc- 
ud the UilT*-r amending the Rrpros nt-Vloo. 
Although ihe measure was objection» 1 in 
some of its Details, yet, in principle it was 
good, and would compire favorably with tbe 
rosolu'ion introduced before the adjourn
ment. lie did not see, however, that the 
Government, in chang ng the r plan in re
ference to this questi-m, merited the censure 
bestowed on them by the hn«i. member fpr 
Kent, lie thought very different from that 
hon. gentleman on thit punt; had the gov
ernment refused to accode to the wishes of 
their friend*; had they doggedly maintained 
view* which weiu unpalatable to «heir sup
porters in the country and in the House; 
they would have certainly have deserved 
their anathemas; but it was certainly a new 
cause ofcomplamt against an administration 
that they hail ) lefded to their wishes. The 
hon* gentleman might be disapoointed be
cause a rupt iredtad not taken place between 
them and^th ur suppo,Mors, and .beca use thus 
hi» prvd cl:u::3 f-vn-f wi.-h** bvl n*H 
been realiz'd; this might all be; but the 
country would rejoice that'they hid been so
• i,« %.».-....0 ...V..J. ..r
measures. The hon. member (lor Kent,) 
talked about the rcpreanc/j of the liber »! 
members from U. C. 11c d. tied I* rn to
point out a fugle instance of that. It was 
truo that they had adopted ins Sh-b'ioloih, 
that they had not, reckless of con«oq lonces 
made systematic and until.ng cff>rt« to 
break up the Reform party. They had not 
set up and worshipped the fdol of intoler
ance, that monster which it might have 
been hoped would have hid its face .in this 
age and this country. But it was a vile and 
unfounded slander to state that they had, 
in any me: a nee, b<*en false to the genume 
principles of civil and religious liberty. Had 
he nui lung ngo coated to be astonished at 
what fell from that hon. gentleman, ho might 
have wondered at hta citing as an instance 
of their reryeancy, that they did not voie (or 
hie plan of settling the question of the Cler
gy Reserves. Why, ho never intended lo 
settle that question by Bill ; ho did pledge 
himself to vote again-t the secularization of 
the Clergy Reserve», but ha never promised,

■or bi« ceeolflveole UMek of
turn, to da enrlbioff se ofcow* ee t* 
o echeee which wee not/oel, 1 
iieo.1, hot which moot here 
foiled. The, took e r.r, diff.f.nt ceo 
ted their bad the .otiiticlio^ of leowie* 
ihst that cbyrsw had been crowned with ■DC- 
com. And whee he beard tboboi». use*. 
her for Kent talk eoeermgly of the "OM 
Reformers” ofU. Cenede, he could not help 
feelfBff tbet in these expression# of con
tempt they hed not oely evidence of hie re
creance to reform principle#, btft * compli
ment of a high character to tbe seel and 
steadiness of their attachment to great 
principles, in dark and troublous limes. He 
should not notice what was slid shout pub
lic feeling in Upper Canada; that was well 
replied to by hie hon. friend from Peterbo
rough. In approving the principle of chang
ing the constitution of the Legislative 
Council, he did not wish to say anything 
disrespectful to the bon. gentlemen who 
were members of it. There were many 
there who would reflect credit on any Sen
ate; but, while he ad mined all this, he did 
deny, that, as a body, they commanded the 
confidence of the Country. It was not ne
cessary to go into any lengthened argument 
to prove this ; it was an almost universally 
admitted fact, and could only be accounted 
for by another fact, thnt thev did not repre
sent the people of this Province. They 
were not to be told that the resolutions of 
the hon. Provincial Secretary were un- 
British. They ought not to be ashamed to 
follow a good example, wherever they found 
it, even although it should be found in the 
neighboring Republic. Besides, there wan 
no analogy between the position of this 
colony and that of Great Britain, in this re
spect.' In England, the Houae of Lord* re
presented a class which did not and could 
not exist in Canada, and who, from the 
prestige which rank and wealth give them, 
possess"considerable ii fluencc. But hero 
the mere appointment of the Executivo 
could not give any act of men influence, or 
procure for them the confidence of the peo
ple. In this country the democratic ele
ment was strong and propreseing, and that 
proved that no legislative body could have 
any degree of influence which did not derive 
its existence from those for whose benefit 
the laws were made. Still it is said, why 
not let well enough alone ? that latterly 
they had not rejected our measures, llo 
naked hon members who heard the debate 
on the Representation Bill ihe other day, 
if they had not a pretty fair specimen of 
what some of those gentlemen would do if 
they had the power ! Some of them treat
ed the popular branch of the Legislature 
with tiler contempt, and talked ae though 
the expression of the popular will by their 
representatives waa nothing at all. He had 
the satisfaction of bearing one hon. gentle- 
man who resides in the e rooty which he 
had the honor to represent, move a six 
months’ hoiet to a Bill about the passing of 
which the people of that county were in a 
state of, he unght say, feverish anxiety.— 
Look back to old times ; what treatment 
did the House of Assembly receive from 
them then? On fourteen d (Fired occa
sions they *<*1 aside their action on the 
question of the Clergy Reserves ! Oh, but 
they wore told that this bad not occurred 
since tbe introduction of responsible gov
ernment. Why had it not occurred smeo 
that tune ? simply because the Government

poTiiical character of the Upper House ü» 
i bat of the lower. This was tiro best pos», 
•ible argument in favor of ao olevtivu Le
gislative Council. If it had been de
sirable th t the complexion of both Houses 
should he partially similar, a foriiori, it 
was better that they should entirely har
monise ; and this result would be obtained 
moat conveniently and effectually t»y ren
dering the Upper House elective!. Then it 
must be remembered that, since llie intro*» 
duction of responsible government, with the 
exception of three years, the liberal party 
have had the reins of Government. On 
their return to power, they found the other 
House hostile tc them, and added to their 
numbers, not ae members opposite had said, 
for the purpose of carrying a particular 
measure, bu>, so ae to prevent an obstruc
tion to the popular will by a hostile major
ity. This might, to a certain ex'on t, be 
all very well while the Reformers remained 
at the helm. But he. for ooe, was not con
tent with this make-shift constitution. He 
was desirous that tho liberties uf the peo
ple of this country should rest on a morn 
secure basis. Our constitution should place 
our rights and liberties beyond the reach 
of caprice and whiui. B it suppose that an 
administration whoso political character 
was totally different from that of the pre*» 
sent Government should come into power, 
what then ? Would they be ab'.e to carrv 
their measures through the other II rose ? 
No. But, say tho friends of the present 
system, “lot them again a-hi to the Legit- 
I alive Council, and • h it will m ike all right.” 
Well, lot us lo ik boyond the supposed in 
lenegnum of the Tories. What then?— 
Why, that a succeeding liberal admmi-tra- 
lion must, in its turn, exorcise its cn ativo 
power. Thu* the process might go on ad 
infinitum. How very compatible was suen 
a plan with the idea of a perfect coni*;tu- 
tion, and in opposition to it, how little 
weight had the fear of increase 1 expondi - 
tore expressed by tho h«»n. member for 
Kent in reference to tho Government 
scheme ! It might be ; alien for grantee 
'bat the opposition to the resolutions under 
onsiderationjgould not be made so much in 

the way of defending rite prosent Hou>e, ae 
in maintaining the expediency of having a 
single chamber. It would not be diffi -ult 
to allow that tho idea of a single chamber 
is contrary to sound theory and to all ex
perience. In the different ages of the 
world in whicn the attempt was inn Je, it 
has proved a failure. / Fickleness and ca
price characterized their legislation and led 
*o their abolition. The Italian Republics 
of the middle ages had but ooe chamber, 
and to this may bo ascribed their fi.ial rum.

So in the constitution adopted by the 
French National Atseuibly in 1791;’thou 
by the French Convention in 1793. If they 
might judge of the working of a single 
chamber by the National Assembly of 
France, they might well doubt tho propri. 
ety of adopting it in Canada. Aa in tho 
history of other countries, when a new 
constitution was framed in I 795, the neces
sity for two Houses was fully acknowledge 
ed. Still more recently, when Louie Phil
ippe was expatriated, Ihe one branch eye*, 
tern was again tried, tail was again replaced 
hy two chambers. In the neighboring re
public, th« Statu» of Pccnsyîrisli and.. 
Georg:* hail Ht-tgln ; iIs»y were tU«*
uniy States of the Umou that hid them, 
and now whore were they ? Thus, in tho 
•nu *»*d uuw w uiiti, !.» -iv-vriato a .1 UloC 
times, the experiment bad been tried, and 
in of'-ry instance had failed. Theoretically 
A could not bo defended. In the present 
constitution of the human mind, there was 
a disposition to precipitancy and tu Ihe un
due exercise of auth-ulty. The Indulgence 
of those propensities was nowhere so dan
gerous as in logialation, and thorefore muet 
he careful1 v guarded against by a system uf 
checks. Tuuse checks could alone be found 
n a second House, properly constituted.— 
Tao Hi us , both elec'ite a >d equally in
dependent, having tfmr rights and privi
lege», would naturally draw from each 
other. Tuey would lo »k with a joalouq 
eyo on those rights. This feeling wou’j 
have a powerful effroi in preserving tnintw 
and freedom of action. A singh* l*ngt.|a. 
turc, knowing itrolf to be tbt supreme au
thority, would not be ao careful ,n UgieUss 
mg as when it fell that anuinor end equally 
independent body would «it m j ulgmeut 
o. "• :*««•. I» Ih.t .... lb«r. Woul.l 

hui. danger ,( a iyNe„i.,,l


